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Vision Statement 

 

The community ot Omemee adopted the following vision statement to help identify 

priorities and develop projects for the Downtown Revitalization:   

“Downtown Omemee will grow as a healthy, self-sustaining community with a small 

town feel.  It will enhance its own identity and character through the expansion of 

recreational and residential opportunities that will provide employment and year-round 

activities for all ages.”   

Acknowledgements 

 

This report was developed by the Omemee Downtown Revitalization Advisory 

Committee and the City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development department. 

This report was produced in conjunction with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food 

and Rural Affairs.  

Introduction 

Location 

 

Omemee, with a population of approximately 1200, is perhaps best known as “the town 

in North Ontario” in Neil Young’s hit song “Helpless”.  Located close to Emily Provincial 

Park it is surrounded by rolling hills and farmland.   
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The proposed study area for the Omemee Downtown Revitalization project includes all 

commercial properties on King Street, east of the bridge and west of Sibley Avenue 

North. 

The boundaries of the Downtown Revitalization project are illustrated below.  

 

Figure 1: Location 

Downtown Revitalization  

 

The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs promotes that "The 

revitalization of Ontario's cities, towns and villages is not just about retail stores and 

shopping. Our centers are the historical heart of communities.  They are home to places 

where the community gathers and socializes, celebrates and mourns."1  

Downtown Revitalization programs encourage the proper mix of public space and social 

uses combined with bustling commercial activity create a vibrant and engaging 

environment for residents and visitors alike.  Strengthening local business, investing in 

                                            

1
 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, “Downtown Revitalization Coordinator’s Manual”, 2010, 

p. iii 
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built-environment, designing public spaces that encourage civic activities and providing 

work and living opportunities are some of the processes involved in improving the 

social, economic and physical health of downtown.  

 

The success of a downtown revitalization relies on the passion and spirit of the 

community that is driving the project. Through the leadership of the Economic 

Development Department, community advocates are offered support and 

encouragement in their efforts towards implementing the projects of the downtown 

revitalization and collecting data for their respective community.  

Four Pillars 

 

Downtown Revitalization, as a program developed by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 

Food and Rural Affairs, utilizes a four pillar approach to stimulate a community’s 

economic, social and physical prosperity. 

 

 

Figure 2: Four Pillars 

Economic Development objectives such as helping existing merchants target 

specific market segments in their trade area or identifying potential new businesses 

that complement the existing business mix. 

Leadership and Management activities that include various organizations to ensure 

the process continues and volunteers are celebrated and renewed. 

Marketing and Promotions to ensure that the identity and positive image of the 

downtown is communicated and that events and activities animate the area; and 

Physical Improvements such as restoring historic facades, streetscapes, parking 

and creating safe, walkable environments.  
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Downtown Revitalization Advisory Committee 

 

This project gathers it strength from the generous efforts of our community 

ambassadors.  The Downtown Revitalization Advisory Committee and numerous 

community volunteers generously volunteered their expertise and time to assist in the 

downtown revitalization project. The Committee was established of local residents, 

business and building owners, community organizations and municipal economic 

development staff. 

Committee Members:   

Barry Marr 

Bonnie Mitchel 

Doreen Boville 

Julie Kellett 

John Cuthbert 

Kyle Ball 

Max Foster 

Paul Reid 

Patrick Daley 

Simon Wickens 

Veronica Wickens 

 

Downtown Revitalization Advisory Committee Terms of Reference 

 

Mission:  

The Omemee Downtown Revitalization Advisory Committee assists in identifying and 

addressing the strengths and challenges of the Omemee downtown to develop common 

goals and priorities for the downtown revitalization. 

Purpose: 
 

The role of the Advisory Committee is to provide recommendations to the Downtown 

Revitalization Coordinator and assist with the collection of information with respect to 

the Omemee Downtown Revitalization Project.  The Advisory Committee members will 

facilitate in the communication of information about the project vision and goals to the 

broader community. The Department of Economic Development retains the sole and 

absolute discretion to accept or disregard any such recommendation if in conflict with 

the mandate set out by the Province of Ontario.   
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Membership:  

The Advisory Committee shall be comprised of five (5) to seven (7) members 

representing a cross-section of stakeholders from within the Omemee Downtown.  

 
Meetings:   
 

The Omemee Downtown Revitalization Advisory Committee will meet at least 10 times 

per year, with monthly meetings targeted, for a two year term, or until the project 

completion date to perform the activities outlined in the Terms of Reference. 

The Downtown Revitalization Process 

 

 

Figure 3: Downtown Revitalization Process 
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Stage I: Organizing and Scoping 
 

Stage one focused on developing the Advisory Committee, establishing the 

geographical program boundaries for Downtown Omemee, hosting a public launch, 

reviewing background documents and establishing the program work plan. 

Stage II: Collecting and Assessing 
 

Stage two was focused on conducting all of the evidence based research required to 

formulate the final action plans. The analysis tools that were used to collect this 

information, and documents developed include:  

 Resident Surveys 

 Business Owner Surveys 

 Customer Origin Surveys and Market Data Report 

 Business Mix Analysis 

 Streetscape and Façade Design Guidelines 

Below is a summary of the data collected for each component of the Collecting and 

Assessing Stage. Please contact the City of Kawartha Lakes, Economic Development 

for the full reports or documents. 

Resident Survey 

 

The Resident Survey was designed to measure the wants and needs which Residents 

seek for the downtown. The survey was released in November of 2014 and collected 

information about residents’ current attitudes and future hopes for the downtown. 

Surveys were available online, in hardcopy at local service centres and libraries, to the 

Chamber membership via Email, and through Kawartha Lakes This Week newspaper.  

Omemee has a population of 1,247 residents of which 310 residents participated in the 

survey.  Applying a 95% confidence level to the sample of 310 responses originating 

from a population of 1,247 provides a confidence interval of +/-4.83. 
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Business Owner Survey 

 

The Business Owner survey was designed with the intent to measure current business 

needs in the downtown while simultaneously collecting data about the perceptions, 

opinions and future plans of business owners.  

The Business Owner Survey was sent to 21 business owners in downtown Omemee in 

October of 2014.  17 business owners responded.  Therefore, if a 95% confidence level 

is applied to the sample of 17 responses originating from a population of 21 there will be 

a confidence interval of +/-6.38 which can be applied to the survey as a whole.   

Customer Origin Survey 

 

A Customer Origin Survey provides the basis for the Trade Area Analysis offered by the 

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA).  Information 

collected identifies who is shopping in the downtown and where they live.  This 

knowledge helps to direct future marketing efforts to effectively reach specific potential 

markets and/or targeted geographic locations.  The awareness of customers’ buying 

habits will aid in identifying new downtown business opportunities as well as the 

potential expansion of existing downtown businesses to fulfill the unmet demand. 

Market Data Report 

 

Market area data identifies localized market conditions for communities. The information 

derived allows for the community to:  

• Learn the characteristics and buying habits of consumers in the trade area; 

• Determine the most appropriate consumer groups to target; and,  

• Enable assessment of the types of businesses, merchandise sold, and services 

offered. 

The Market Data Report identifies the size and shape of the Downtown trade area. It 

then defines the key demographic characteristics of the trade area including, but not 

limited to:  

• Population 

• Age Distribution 

• Income 

• Family Structure 

• Employment 

• Educational Attainment 

• Ethnic Origins 

• Business Mix and Market Threshold 

Analysis 



 
 

Trade area boundaries used in 

the report were derived from 

locally collected survey data.2 

Business Mix Analysis 

 

The business mix analysis was 

developed in December 

2016.  This study determined the 

commercial category and 

classification of each business 

located in study areas.  This 

information mapped to help 

understand how each of the 

downtowns 

function.  Understanding how the 

different types of businesses 

work together in the downtown 

helps to identify local niche 

markets, and potential gaps in 

current downtown business 

mixes. 

 

The Omemee downtown study area consists of 199 ground floor spaces.  The 

businesses within this area were categorized based on the Consumer Classification 

System provided by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs.  The 

information will be used for informational purposes by the Downtown Revitalization 

Advisory Committee during strategic planning. 

The 199 spaces were categorized as outlined below, also taking into account which 

were Residential and which were Vacant: 

                                            

2
 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, “City of Kawartha Lakes: Coboconk Market Area Data 

Report”, 2015 

Figure 4: Omemee Trade Area 



 
 

Comparison Retail: 3 

Comparison Service: 3 

Convenience Retail: 8 

Convenience Service: 1 

Destination Retail: 1 

Destination Service: 3 

Food/Entertainment: 8 

Public Space: 3 

Residential: 158 

Vacant: 11

The following image illustrates the business mix in Omemee.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Streetscape and Façade Design Guidelines 

 

Figure 6: Omemee Business Mix 

Figure 5: Omemee Business Mix Analysis 
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As part of the background work to developing the Downtown Revitalization Strategy, 

design professionals engaged business owners, residents, and the community at large 

in the process of creating streetscape and façade design guidelines that reflect the 

community values, and identify and address key issues. This community engagement 

based approach supports the creation of a common design vision for the downtown 

going forward, and helps to generate new ideas to further enhance the appearance of 

the downtown.   

 

Stage III: Action Planning and Prioritizing 

Strategic Plan  

 

This document will become the downtown's blueprint for future revitalization efforts.  It is 

built upon the vision determined for the future of the downtown; incorporates the wants 

and needs of the community; embraces and enhances the downtown's strengths; 

addresses weaknesses; prioritizes the implementation of the determined goals; and 

utilizes well-defined action plans to ensure the Plan's goals are achieved. 

Figure 7: Streetscape and Façade Design Guidelines 
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Stage IV: Implement and Monitoring 

Implementation Structure 

 

As implementation occurs, and the status of action items are recorded, the ability to 

refer to how various initiatives have moved the Downtown's Strategic Action Plan 

forward will be vital to the success and maintenance of the project. 

The Committee of Council and local community implementation working groups will 

monitor the success of the project and determine the continued support  and efforts 

necessary for the Revitalization work that will result in a long term, economically healthy 

and self-sustaining downtown. 

The City of Kawartha Lakes will continue to take ownership of the Downtown 

Revitalization Project to support and monitor the implementation phase. City of 

Kawartha Lakes Council approved the establishment of a Downtown Revitalization 

Committee of Council. In addition to the Committee of Council, local implementation 

working groups will coordinate community led action items.  

 

Figure 8: Proposed Implementation Committee Structure 

Downtown 
Revitalization 
Commitee of 

Council 

Fenelon Falls 
Downtown 

Revitalization 
Implementation 
Working Group 

Lindsay 
Downtown 

Revitalization 
Implementation 
Working Group 

Coboconk-Norland 
Downtown 

Revitalization 
Implementation 
Working Group 

Omemee 
Downtown 

Revitalization 
Implementation 
Working Group 

[Future 
Communtiy] 

Downtown 
Revitalization 

Implementation 
Working Group 
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The role of the Committee of Council will be to support the implementation of the 

Downtown Revitalization project by:  

 Acting as a conduit for information between the municipality and communities 
with regards to implementation of both municipal and community led projects; 

 Allowing for the opportunity for cross-community collaboration and 
implementation of projects;  

 Identify and advise Council on action plan priorities in each community to assist 
in budget considerations 

 Identify and advise Council on policy and advocacy actions that are identified in 
the community action plans as barriers to, or opportunities for, growth in the 
downtowns; 

 Monitoring and advancing the progress of the Action Plans. 

 Reporting to Council annually on the Downtown Revitalization projects. 
 

The role of the Community Downtown Revitalization Implementation Working Groups 

will be to:  

 Monitor and advance the progress of the community led initiatives in the Action 
Plans. 

 Provide a forum for community collaboration amongst numerous organizations to 
support the implementation of actions.  

 Report to the Committee of Council on the process of the community-led 
activities. 

 Identify and expand the community implementation partnerships if required. 
 

Economic Development Staff will be responsible for the coordination of municipal action 

items and administration of the Committee of Council, while community organizations 

will be responsible for their role of the action plans. 

The Action Plan 

Market Position Statement 

 

Omemee, at the end of the Pigeon River, is a town for residents, travellers, families and 

entrepreneurs. Omemee is a rare rural community with combining a rich music and 

architectural history, with natural assets including the Trans Canada Trail with a beach 

in walking distance of the downtown.  
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Definitions 

 

Downtown: For the purposes of this document, downtown shall refer to the downtown 

revitalization geographical project boundaries as identified on pages three and four of 

this report. 

Goal: Created to address the critical issues identified during the collecting and 

assessing phase of the project and analysis of the data collected.  

Activity: The necessary action identified to achieve the goal. 

Priority: The level of importance identified for each action identified. The priority level 

was set based on the required time to implement the action, and the importance of the 

activity to the downtown. 

 High: Start immediately. May require long-term implementation. 

 Medium: Start within 1-2 years. 

 Low: Start within 3-5 years. 

Task: Individual tasks and activities recommended to implement to achieve the 

overarching activity. 

Responsibility: The organization(s) or individual(s) recommended to lead or support the 

implementation of the activity.  

Timeline: When the tasks are to be implemented. 

Resources: The resources (documents, partners, monetary or personnel support) 

required to implement the activities. 

Evaluation: The expected result fulfilled upon completion of the tasks and activities. 

Goals 

1. Get business owners and organization collaborating on downtown revitalization 

2. Attract new, expanding, and relocating businesses to Downtown Omemee 

3. Improve the physical environment of our downtown 

4. Grow an animated, ecofriendly pedestrian town linking natural assets and 

businesses 
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Detailed Action Plan 

The Action Plan is a work in progress. It is based off the evidence based research 

conducted over the past two years and is updated at each Downtown Revitalization 

Committee Meeting.  

All actions in the plan are important, but we cannot do everything at once. To help 

prioritize the actions a level of importance has been put beside each one. High (start 

immediately and may take a long time to complete) to low (start in the next 3-5 years). A 

suggested responsible party is also listed beside each action. This is not exclusive, but 

rather gives a lead to each so everyone can work together to advance the goals for the 

community of Omemee. 

1. Goal: Get business owners and organization collaborating on 

downtown revitalization 

Challenge:  Our Downtown Revitalization research showed that we need to 

work together to make a difference and invite everyone into the process. 

 

1.3 Activity: Organize business owners to talk regularly about improving the local 

business climate 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Invite all business owners 

 Identify topics for discussion and action 

 Determine meeting schedule (formal or informal) 

 Host meetings 

Responsibility Business owners 

Timeline Group to be established and have initial meeting in Q1, 2017 

Resources Volunteer time, in kind space and time 

Evaluation Number of meetings, number of business participating 

 

1.4 Activity: Organise regular meetings of all parties helping to implement this 

plan 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Identify groups to invite and promote to community 

 Determine meeting schedule (quarterly) 

 Host meetings 
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Responsibility City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development, Downtown 
Revitalization Committee 

Timeline Q4, 2016 ongoing 

Resources In kind space and time 

Evaluation Number of meetings, number of parties participating, number of 
actions undertaken 

 

1.5 Activity: Develop an annual report card 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Develop report card template 

 Complete with input from community 

 Share with community on an annual basis 

Responsibility City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline Q4, 2017 and each year following 

Resources In kind Staff time, printing and distribution costs 

Evaluation Report card complete and distributed 

 

1.6 Investigate creating an Omemee fund for capital projects and festivals 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Investigate ways to start a community fund 

 Identify structure and governance 

 Develop and run fund 

Responsibility Community 

Timeline 2017/ 2018 

Resources Volunteer community, potentially legal and operation costs 

Evaluation Fund established, fundraising goals, investments made 

 

1.7 Activity: Communicate what is going on in Omemee 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Identify methods to communicate e.g. Grow Omemee Facebook, 
The Bridge, community entrance signs, church sign, community 
notice boards at the Post Office, library, foodland 

 Regularly send updates on community activities 

 Investigate funding to keep The Bridge in circulation 

Responsibility Community 

Timeline Ongoing 

Resources Volunteer  
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Evaluation Number of locations community news is posted 

 

1.8 Activity: Use the hashtag #GrowOmemee 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Use the Hastag at every opportunity to celebrate Omemee on 
social media and in communications 

Responsibility Community, City of Kawartha Lakes 

Timeline Ongoing 

Resources Volunteer and in kind staff 

Evaluation Number of posts using #growomemee 

2. Goal: Attract new, expanding, and relocating businesses to 

Downtown Omemee 

Challenge: Our Downtown Revitalization research showed that we need more 

businesses, have many budding business opportunities, and that we need to 

help existing businesses grow. 

 

2.1 Activity: Create a marketing package to attract business to Omemee 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Draft package based on downtown revitalization research 

 Share draft with Downtown Revitalization committee 

 Finalize marketing package 

 Broadcast the completed Infoggraphic 

 Identify distribution for package e.g. online, building and 
business owners, KLSBEC, real estate agents 

Responsibility City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline 2017 

Resources In kind staff resources 

Evaluation Package complete 

 

2.2 Activity: Work with the local real estate community attract destination 

businesses 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Identify real estate community and owners of vacant buildings 
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 Develop a program to work with the real estate community to 
attract destination businesses, particularly those identified in the 
research (e.g. gas, coffee, bakery, hardware store, restaurant, 
Kawartha Dairy) 

Responsibility Downtown Revitalization Committee and City of Kawartha Lakes 
Economic Development 

Timeline 2017 

Resources In kind, potential costs associated with program TBD 

Evaluation Program developed, number of brokers/agents engaged, number of 
inquries 

 

2.3 Activity: Develop spaces that are gathering places 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Work with City Planning and Building staff to identify ways to 
make spaces gathering places 

 Work with local businesses and government to identify 
opportunities for creating gathering spaces (e.g. bakery, coffee, 
library, patio) 

 Promote opportunities 

Responsibility Downtown Revitalization Committee, City of Kawartha Lakes 

Timeline 2017-2018 

Resources In kind staff support 

Evaluation How to create a gathering space known, outreach 

 

2.4 Activity: Enforce commercial uses in commercial spaces 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Identify commercial properties not in commercial use 

 Work with City By-law department 

Responsibility Community 

Timeline Ongoing 

Resources Volunteer, potential costs depending on process 

Evaluation Properties identified, By-law engaged, properties back in 
commercial use 

 

2.5 Activity: Help businesses get ready for new opportunities such as Cham Shan 

Temple, 407 

Priority MEDIUM 
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Tasks  Identify new opportunities 

 Identify ways for businesses to benefit 

 Develop a program to engage businesses e.g. seminars, 
information, meet and greets etc. 

 Implement program 

Responsibility Community, City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline 2018 

Resources In kind and expenses related to the program 

Evaluation Opportunities identified, program developed, number of businesses 
engaged 

3. Goal: Improve the physical environment of our downtown 

Challenge: Our Downtown Revitalization research showed that we have some 

great historical building assets but our community looks tired. It showed that 

we have opportunity to improve public and private spaces in the downtown. 

3.1 Activity: Give the downtown a colourful ‘face lift’ 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Identify ways to give the town an immediate facelift (e.g. 
banners, paint garbage cans) and bring colourful art to the street 

 Find ways to cover the costs (in kind or funding) 

 Bring people and groups together to do this work 

Responsibility Community, Downtown Revitalization Committee 

Timeline 2016- 2017 

Resources Materials, design 

Evaluation Opportunities identified, changes made 

 

3.2 Activity: Develop a public art program 

Priority LOW 

Tasks  Identify opportunities for a public art program 

 Identify buildings that could host art 

 Develop and implement the program 

Responsibility City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development, Community 

Timeline 2018 

Resources Volunteer and in kind, potentially fundraising for installations 

Evaluation Program developed and approved, art installed 
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3.3 Activity: Update the existing Omemee Streetscape & Façade Design 

Guidelines and incorporate into the City’s capital budgets 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Initiate Streetscape & Façade Design Guideline project 

 Seek community participation in design work 

 Focus the project along Highway 7 throughout the village 
(integrating along the entire road e.g. lamp posts) 

 Finalize and Council adopt work 

 Integrate work into City capital budgets 

Responsibility City of Kawartha Lakes, community for engagement 

Timeline 2016 

Resources Study funding through Rural Economic Development Program, 
implementation funding through City and grants (if applicable) 

Evaluation Study adopted, number of participants, work funded and scheduled 

 

3.4 Activity: Help local businesses and building owners improve their facades 

through the introduction of a Community Improvement Program 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Develop and fund Community Improvement Program (Council 
approved and funded) 

Responsibility City of Kawartha Lakes 

Timeline 2016 ongoing 

Resources Study funding through Rural Economic Development Program, CIP 
funds (if available) 

Evaluation CIP approved, CIP funding, number of facades improved, amount of 
public and private funds invested 

 

3.5 Activity: Encourage businesses and building owners to improve their 

properties following the Façade Design Guidelines, in keeping with a historic ‘old 

town charm’ and cottage look and feel 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Work with local business and building owners to identify ways to 
improve their properties 

 Local contractors and business people to work together and 
explore a group buying opportunities to improve facades and 
implement the façade design guidelines 

Responsibility Downtown Revitalization Committee, City of Kawartha Lakes 
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Economic Development, local contractors, local business and 
building owners 

Timeline 2017 

Resources Significant depending on project 

Evaluation Number of building and business owners and contractors engaged, 
number of facades improved 

 

3.6 Activity: Continue Age Friendly initiatives 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Age Friendly committee continue meeting 

 Continue to host meetings for community members 

 Help businesses become age friendly 

Responsibility Age Friendly Committee 

Timeline Ongoing 

Resources In kind and financial depending on project 

Evaluation Number of events held, number of initiatives undertaken 

 

3.7 Activity: Celebrate the history of Omemee and its buildings 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Identify historic buildings and buildings with historic value 

 Identify heritage designated properties 

 Investigate existing programs to celebrate Heritage (e.g. 
Stratford plaque program) 

 Develop program for Omemee 

 Reinvent the Omemee walking tour 

Responsibility Community, City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline 2018 

Resources In kind staff, volunteer and financial depending on projects chosen 

Evaluation Historical properties identified, program developed and implemented 
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4. Goal: Grow an animated, ecofriendly pedestrian town linking 

natural assets and businesses 

Challenge: Our Downtown Revitalization research showed that we need 

pedestrians on our street. It also showed that we have an abundance of 

natural resources that are disconnected to our downtown. We need to give 

people a reason to stay in town or stop on their way through and be proud to 

be in Omemee.  

 

4.1 Activity: Promote Omemee and events on the 

www.exploreKawarthaLakes.com Official Tourism website 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Develop content for the Omemee page on the Kawartha Lakes 
Tourism website 

 Upload information and share via social media 

Responsibility City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline 2017 

Resources In kind staff  

Evaluation Information uploaded, website traffic 

 

4.2 Look for opportunities for businesses to provide a ‘natural’ ‘tranquil’ and 

‘calming’ recreational experiences to customers 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Identify businesses willing to participate 

 Identify ways to provide recreational experiences  

 Help businesses develop experiences  

 Promote  

Responsibility Local businesses, Downtown Revitalization Committee 

Timeline 2017-2018 

Resources Volunteer 

Evaluation Number of businesses promoted, number of experiences 

 

4.3 Look for opportunities to connect the beach and rail trail to the downtown 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Link to the Streetscape & Façade Design Guidelines 

http://www.explorekawarthalakes.com/
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 Develop signage for the downtown showing access points to the 
beach and rail trail 

 Implement ideas  

Responsibility Lions, Community, Downtown Revitalization Committee, City of 
Kawartha Lakes 

Timeline 2016 ongoing 

Resources Need to seek funding or fundraising opportunities 

Evaluation Links planned, links developed 

4.4 Investigate the feasibility of a boardwalk 

Priority LOW 

Tasks  Review existing feasibility study 

 Identify if there are opportunities for pursuing 

Responsibility Community 

Timeline 2017 

Resources Potentially requires funding 

Evaluation Assessment on feasibility 

 

4.5 investigate the feasibility of a gazebo at the park for concerts 

Priority LOW 

Tasks  Identify opportunities for gazebo 

 If interest, conduct a feasibility analysis/ building plan/ 
fundraising plan 

Responsibility Community 

Timeline 2018 

Resources Funding required 

Evaluation Assessment on feasibility 

 

4.6 Work with partner organizations to clean the river and make it appealing for 

residents and visitors to spend time in the area 

Priority LOW 

Tasks  Identify partner organizations interested in cleaning up the river 

 Identify places and means to clean 

 Work with authorities to plan project 

 Implement project 

Responsibility Community 

Timeline 2017 

Resources Volunteer and potentially requires funding 
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Evaluation Partners identified, project planned and implemented 

 

4.7 Work with Trent Severn Waterway to find opportunities to improve 

infrastructure and attract people to use the water and visit Omemee 

Priority LOW 

Tasks  Meet TSW Staff 

 Look at other communities projects (Fenelon Falls, Bobcaygeon) 

 Identify unique opportunities of this section of the river (e.g. non-
motorized craft, business opportunities such as rentals, 
programming)  

 Brainstorm ideas to improve 

 Develop a project plan 

Responsibility Community, TSW, City of Kawartha Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline 2018 

Resources Volunteer, in kind staff, funding likely required 

Evaluation Relationship with TSW established, projects identified and 
implemented 

4.8 Increase the number of events throughout the year and regularly during 

summer 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Identify opportunities for new or improved events (e.g. Christmas 
event, farmers market, pet show, Chuck Wagon swimming 
lessons @beach, comedy show) 

 Find groups interested to put on an event 

 Create events to be of interest to locals and visitors 

 Promote events through communication methods identified 
above 

Responsibility Community, Downtown Revitalization Committee 

Timeline 2016 (starting with Still Standing and Christmas event) 

Resources Volunteer time and event costs 

Evaluation Number of events, number of groups involved 

 

4.9 Capitalize on activities in surrounding areas such as Emily Provincial Park 

Priority MEDIUM 

Tasks  Identify surrounding places that attract visitors (e.g. Emily 
Provincial Park, accommodations, Cham Shan Temple) 

 Find ways to work with these places to promote Omemee and 



Downtown Revitalization 

Omemee 

 
 

 

create joint activities (e.g. canoeing from Emily Provincial Park to 
Omemee for shopping) 

 Create joint promotions 

Responsibility Community, Businesses, Downtown Revitalization Committee 

Timeline 2018 

Resources Volunteer time 

Evaluation Places with joint promotions 

 

4.10 Work together as a business community to encourage local people to shop 

locally more often 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Get the business community together 

 Find ways to reach residents (see communications above) 

 Identify opportunities that residents would be interested in 

 Host events or promotions targeted to residents 

 Survey customers and residents to get feedback 

Responsibility Business owners, Downtown Revitalization committee, City of 
Kawartha Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline 2017 

Resources Volunteer, promotional funding 

Evaluation Initiatives targeted to locals, local perspective on shopping locally 

 

4.11 Develop a promotions and marketing campaign to attract people to stop and 

shop 

Priority HIGH 

Tasks  Tie to marketing, Streetscape and signage projects 

 Brainstorm campaign ideas 

 Develop a campaign project plan 

 Implement campaign 

 Track number of increased shoppers 

Responsibility Businesses, Downtown Revitalization Committee, City of Kawartha 
Lakes Economic Development 

Timeline 2017 

Resources Volunteer time, funding for campaign 

Evaluation Campaign developed, survey of shoppers, number of increased 
shoppers 

 


